Michigan Association of Municipal Clerks 2017-2018 Adopted
Legislative Priority List

- Any Clerk can register anyone
- First time voter ID verified by any Clerk
- Recount dollar threshold
- Changing the deadline to deliver election materials to the County Clerk to the Wednesday after the election providing that your results were submitted electronically
- Precinct delegates: eliminate “day of election” filing, County verifies results or at a minimum is allowed to make corrections
- No reason AV
- remove the ability to challenge a voter that has been issued an Absentee Voter ballot but chooses to vote in person because they either destroyed, lost or never received their ballot
- Allow MOVE ballots to be returned electronically
- Make election day School in-service days so schools are available to use as precinct locations
- Allow the use of the new voter registration form for election day voter information changes
- Appropriate funds for election equipment
- Eliminate the refunding of candidate filing fees
- Letter of Opposition to issuing provisional ballots to voters who are not in possession of photo ID

Priority list adopted by the MAMC Board of Directors February 15, 2017